[Diagnosis of the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome. I: Significance of anamnestic, clinical and laboratory examinations].
The authors describe the diagnostic algorithm of Zollinger-Ellison's syndrome which proved useful in the diagnosis of 73 patients with a confirmed diagnosis. They evaluate the diagnostic validity of anamnestic and clinical data, of different examination methods and compare them with experience assembled abroad. For the diagnosis of sporadic gastrinomas the onset of the disease after the age of 40 years is important, the development of serious peptic complications (haemorrhage F-70%, M-59%, perforation M-54%, F-47%) and the presence of watery diarrhoea (41%). As to laboratory parameters they rely on high BAO values (96% > 15 mmol H+/hour and 100% > 5 mmol H+ after gastric resection. Less important is the examination of basal serum gastrin (almost 30% patients have normal or liminal values of BSG--empirically set at 100-150 pg. ml-1). The authors draw attention to the fact that patients with ZES after gastric resections may have BSG values lower than 100 pg/ml (12%). A positive secretin test has a higher validity (rise of SG by 150-200 pg. ml-1 above basal values) positive in 82.2% patients, liminally positive in 11% and negative in 6.3% patients. An even higher diagnostic value was possessed by a BAO/MAO index higher than 0.6 which was positive in 93.4% patients. At present it is not used as pentagastrin is not available. Every year they diagnose 4-6 new cases of ZES which with regard to the number of inhabitants (5 million) places Slovakia along with Denmark and Sweden among the countries with the highest detection rate (0.8-1.2 ZES cases/1 million per year).